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"vvith o1j1oii;^-j distant, indistinct j)nnctnres, the intervals very
minutely punctured ; body beneath and legs black, glabrous,
shining ; antennaj black, slightly thicker outwards. Length
4^-5 lines.

XIII. —On the Organization of Sponges, and their Relationship

to the Corals, By Eli^ST HacKEL.

[Continued from p. 13.]

What raises our deduction as to the common origin and
genealogical relationshi]) of the s])onges and corals to a per-

fect certainty is the hitherto entirely overlooked fundamental
agreement of the sponges and corals {and, indeed, of all the

Ccelenterata) in the ontogenetic huilding-up of their body from
two different layers of cells or germ-lamello' —the entoderm and
ectoderm. In all Sjwnges (just as in all Acalephs, Corals,

Hydromedusai, and Ctenophora) all the parts of the body are

developed by the differentiation of two distinct cellular layers

—an inner formative membrane, the entoderm, and an outer

formative membrane, the ectoderm. In all Sponges, as in all

Acalephs, the inner germ-lamella {or entoderm) forms the

epithelial lining of the nutrient canal-system, as well as the

sjjores or sexual products (ova and zoospermia), which are

nothing more than sexually differentiated cells of this canal-

e]»ithelium ; the outer germ-lamella (or ectoderm), on the

other hand, forms the entire external wall of the canal-system

and the principal mass of the body in general, which is

differentiated in the higher Sponges and Acalephs into epi-

dermis, connective tissue, skeletal parts, muscles, &c. 27ie

cells produced from the entoderm or inner formative membrane
perform the vegetative functions of nutrition and reproduction

both in the Sponges and in the Acalephs. The cells which

originate from the ectoderm or outer formative membrane, on
the other hand, perform the animal functions of movement and
sensation, and serve also as a protective covering and as sup-

porting skeletal ptarts for the whole body. It will therefore

seem to be not inappropriate if in all Ccelenterata (i. e. in all

Sponges and Acalephs) we designate the entoderm (or inner

formative cell-layer) as the vegetative germ-lamella, and the

ectoderm (or outer formative cell-layer) as the animal germ-
lamella. The wide view which is presented to us by this

conception, and by its comparison with the coiTcsponding

relations of the germ-lamella? in the higher animals, and which

is well adapted to elucidate the primitive relationship of all

the stems of the animal kingdom, i. e. the common derivation
8*
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of all nn'\ma\ J )Iif/It
I J -will be fxplaincd more fully in my ^lono-

graph of the Calcispongia?.

1 will admit that this law, which a])j)('ars to me to l»e of

hiiih importance, is suhject to certain mcidifications in many
individual cases, and that ])erhaps here and there, in Loth the

Sponges and Acalcphs, the two gerni-lamclhv or formative,

membranes (the entoderm and ectoderm) may rejjlacc each

other by locaJ suhsti'tution. Not luifrequently the entoderm is

lost over large spaces, and is re])laced by the ectoderm. In

some, perhaps in many cases (both in Sponges and Acalejihs),

the ditlcrent signification of the two divergent germ-lamcllfe

is, in ]iarticular parts of the body, not clearly recognizable, or

even actually changed. Thus, for instance, jyerhajyfi in both

groups of animals, sexual products may sometimes be deve-

loped from the ectoderm and muscles from the entoderm. But
then, probably, these deviations and local substitutions of the

two lamella? are to be regarded as secondary modijicationsj

only produced at a late period by adaptation. The original

jyrimary relation inherited by all Sj)07i(jies and Acalephs from
the common trunh-form (Protascus) is probably that described

above : the entoderm^ as the inner j vegetative germ-lamella^

fonns the nutrient cells of the canal-epithelimn, and the cells

produced from these, by division of labour, serving for the pur-

pose of reproduction (germ-cells or spores, ova andzoospennia);
Avhilst the ectoderm, us the outer^ animal germ-lamellay forms

the muscles, nerves, skeletal parts, outer covering, &c.

This law finds its strongest support in the structure of the

young fonns of the two groups of animals, which have been
already referred to. The cup-shaped young state, produced

from the ciliated larva, which possesses a simple stomachal

cavity (or digestive body-cavity) with a single, simple aper-

tiire (or mouth), and which, in the living Prosycum, still re-

calls to lis the long-lost picture of the ProtascnSj shows us its

simple solid body-wall (or stomach-Avall) composed throughout

of the two distinctly differentiated formative membranes, the

entoderm and the ectoderm, and, indeed, equally in the corre-

sponding young states of the Spongia? as in those of the corals

and the Acalephs generally. Here, again, however, the Calci-

spongife serve as admirable elucidatory objects, because, on
the one hand, of all Sponges they approach nearest to the

corals, and, on the other, in the graduated evolution of their

simple organization, from the very simple Prosycum and
Olynfhus, up to the highly developed Dunstervillia and Cya-
thiscusj they bring wonderfully before our eyes the continual

separation of the two originally divergent formative mem-
branes, the vegetative entoderm and the animal ectoderm,
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notwlth.standiii'i- their further ditierentiation to various hi<;her

structures.

In all (JalcispongitB without exception (although iu some
more distinctly than in others), the t'undaniental and original

difference of the two formative membranes stands out so dis-

tinctly, and may be so readily and clearly traced in their fur-

ther divergence, even up to the most highly developed forms,

that it may be at all times visibly demonstrated. Consequently
it has not escaped those naturalists who have most carefully

investigated the structure of the Calcispongiae. Here and there

they all speak of the different layers of the body-wall ; but

none of them has indicated their general and genetic signifi-

cance, and no one has perceived that the entoderm ]>roduces

exclusively the epithelium of the canal-system, which per-

forms tlie function of nutrition, and the cells serving for re-

production, and the ectoderm all the other cells. For this

reason I may be permitted here to adduce some special cir-

cumstances connected with the structure of the body in the

Calcispongiio, the detailed description of which, and their elu-

cidation by figures, I reserve for my monograph.
The entoderm^ or inner formative membrane of the Calci-

spongiffi, produced from the inner cell-layer or vegetative

germ-lamella of the embryo, originally lines the whole inner

surface of the nutrient canal-system or gastrovascular system
in the form of a single continuous cell-layer of tiagellated epi-

thelium. By the expression Jiagellated epitliel'uim (Geissel-

Epithel, epithelium riagellatum) I understand an epithelial

cell-layer, each cell of ivhich bears a single vihratile hair (tia-

gellum), in contradistinction to ciliated epithelium (Wimper-
Epithel, epithelium ciliatum), each cell of which bears two or

more vihratile hairs (Wimpem, cilia). Flagellated and ciliated

epithelia are to be distinguished as two different modifications

of vihratile epithelium (Flimmer-Epithel, epithelium vibrato-

rium). In all spomjes tJie vihratile epithelium ajjpears to occur

exclusively in the form of fwjellated epithelium^ and never in

that of ciliated epithelium. This applies both to the vihratile

cells which line the inner surface of the canal-system and to

those which clothe the outer surface of the vihratile swimming
larva. In both cases the epithelial cells are always mono-
trichal, flagellate cells, and never polytrichal, ciliate cells. The
flagellate cells of the sponges are perfectly naked and mem-
braneless ;

their protoplasm passes directly into the long ffa-

gellum, which is thicker at the base. In the flagellate cells

1 have never failed to find a distinct nucleus. It is usually of

very considerable size, one-half or two-thirds as large as the

cell. Generally the flagellate cells line the walls of the canal-

system only in a single layer ; rarely several layers are super-
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imposed upon cacli other. Such stratiiied Hag'ellate epithelium

occurs, tor examph>, in Tarroina and Clathrina.

Besides the tla<2;eUate cells, the entoderm of the sponges

gives origin only to one product, the ova. Although here,

tollowing the exani])le of all authors, I denominate the germ-
cells or reproductive cells of the sponges oca, this is not with-

out great hesitation. Thus, although I have most carefully

examined with the microseo])C lumdreds of Calcispongi^e, I

have never succeeded, either in these or in the other s})onges

investigated by me, in detecting any trace of fecundating male
elements or zoospermia. I have thus become very suspicious

of the generally accepted sexual differentiation of the sponges

in general. The only accounts of zoospermia in sponges
which seem to merit confidence (although they still require

confirmation) are those of Lieberkiihn with regard to Sjwngilla.

^Vhat Carter describes as the zoospermia of SpongiUa are, as

Lieberkiihn perceived, Infusoria 5 and what Huxley figm'es as

the zoospermia of Thetga are very probably vibratile cells.

No less doubtful are the filaments which KoUiker describes as

the zoospermia of Esperia. Scepticism as to the occurrence

of zoospermia in sponges appears the more justifiable because,

on the one hand, the detached fiagella of the flagellate cells,

which move briskly, may very easily be mistaken for motile

seminal filaments, and, on the other, many of the most expe-
rienced observers, such as O. Schmidt and l^owerbank, who
liave examined microscopically thousands of sponges, have,
like myself, sought in vain for male organs of any kind
whatever. I regard it, therefore, as most prudent and advisa-

ble, for the present, to doubt the sexuality of the sponges.

But then the cells subserving reproduction, the germ-cells

{gonocyta), must be designated not as sexual eggs (ova), but
as asexual germ-cells (sporje).

I have found the spores or so-called ova, in all sponges
investigated by me, to be perfectly naked and destitute of

membrane, like the flagellate cells from which they proceed.

Throughout I have never found in the sponges examined hy me
any trace of a membrane or true cell-membrane on the cells.

All sptonge-cells are naked cells without envelopes (gymnocyta).
The spores of the Calcispongiae have hitherto been seen only
by Lieberkiihn in Sycum ciliatiim, and by KoUiker in Tarrus
and Dunstervillia. I have never missed them in any of the
mature Calcispongige investigated by me. They are very
easily recognized, as they are distinguished at once from the

flagellate cells by their very considerable size and the absence
of the flagellum, whilst no other independently persistent cells

(except these two cell-forms of the entoderm) occur in the body
of the Calci-spongise.
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The mode of production of the spores or so-called ova of the

sjjon^cs has hitherto been unknown. In my monograjjh I

shall demonstrate that they proceed directly from the flagellate

cells, and consequently are products of differentiation of the

entoderm, or metamorphosed Jtafjellate cells. The simple and
extremely signiheant fact that the reproductive cells are pro-

duced, by division of labour, from the nutrient vibratile cells

of the entoderm or vegetative germ-lamella applies also to

the sponges equally with the Acalephs. According to Kol-
liker, the spores of Dunstervillia and Tarrus lie outside the

vibratile epithelium in the ectoderm. But they only get there

when, from the increase of their bulk, they can no longer find

room among the surrounding flagellate cells of the entoderm.

They then project sometimes into the ectoderm and sometimes
into the lumen of the canals. I have never found special

spore-capsules in the Calcispongia^, but the spores may deve-

lope themselves from the flagellate cells on the most different

spots in the entoderm. What Lieberkiihn describes in Sycuni

as a special " receptacle for the ova, witliout demonstrable

structure," I have never seen, and I suppose that these asserted

spore-capsules are transversely cut canals.

As Kolliker has already pointed out, the spores of the

sponges have a remarkable resemblance to large ganglionic

cells. This is due to the fact that the protoplasm of the cells

emits from the periphery polymorphic branched processes.

The spores of the Calcisponcjite resendAe large Amoebaj, and
perform amoeboid movements, by extending and retracting

such branched processes. In a state of repose, they are sphe-

rical or polyhedral. Each spore possesses a very large, usu-

ally spherical, and limpid nucleus. This encloses a large,

round, dark, nucleolus, and this, again, a distinct nucleolinus.

The Spongice are in part sporiparous and in part viviparous.

In the sporiparous sponges (e. g. Leucosolenia, Clistohjnthus)

the mature spores drop out of the entoderm into the stomachal

cavity or into the parietal canals issuing from the latter, and
are then cast forth through the mouth in the forms which are

provided with a mouth, whilst in astomatous sponges they

creep out through the cutaneous pores. In the latter case their

amceboid movements will be of essential assistance to them.

In the viviparous sponges (e. g. Olgnthus, Clathrina) a

spherical body (embryo), composed entirely of similar naked
nucleated cells, is produced from the simple spore-cell by con-

tinued division (" segmentation ") within the body of the

sponge (either in the stomach or in the parietal canals issuing

from it. Each of the cells situated on its surface emits a fila-

mentous process, and thus becomes a flagellate cell. Then
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there is produced in tlie interior of this vibratile embryo a

central cavity (stomach), which, sooner or later breaking

tlirongh to the outside, accpiires an oritiee (moutli). As has

ah-eady been remarked, the wall of tliis simj)le stomachal

cavity (body-cavity) then becomes ditfcrentiated into two
difterent cellular layers. After the vibratile larva has issued

from the parent body, and come to rest after SAvimming about

for a time, the cells of the outer surface retract their ilagella,

become fused together, and thus form the ectoderm. On the

contrary, those cells which surround the stomachal cavity emit

each a tiliform ])rocess, and thus become flagellate cells and
form the entoderm. It is only much later, when the s])onge

has attained its true nu\turity, that the s})ores are produced

from individual cells of the entoderm.

The body-wall, or stomachal wall of the freely swimming,
ovate, vibratile larvae, the entire canal-system of which con-

sists of a simple stomachal cavity with a mouth -orifice, is

composed, in the smaller Calcispongiaj (e. g. Olgntlnn^, Nar-
doa)j only of two layers of cells, the ectoderm and the ento-

derm each forming only a single layer of cells. In the larger

Calcispongiffi, on the contrary (e. g. Dunstervillia, Olathrina)^

each of the two sets of cells may divide into several layers.

The ectoderm or outer formative membrane of the Calci-

spongice, produced from the outer cell-layer or animal germ-
lamella of the embryo, always forms more than half the

volume of the body, as it is always thicker (often several

times) than the entoderm. T/ie ectoderm consists of intimately

amalgamated naked cells, the nuclei of which are always
at first, and usually even at later periods, distinctly visible in

the united protO})lasm, which is frequently differentiated in

various ways. The nuclei are generally of an elongate-

rounded form, and frequently surroundetl by an aggregation

of fine granules, which not rarely radiate from the nucleus

and extend in various directions into the protoplasm. Al-
though in the ectoderm of the mature Caleispongia3, the appa-

rently almost homogeneous, nearly structureless, fundamental
substance, charged with nuclei and skeletal spicules, no longer

allows any trace of the amalgamated cells of which it is com-
posed to be recognized, it has nevertheless been actuallg pro-

duced from originallg separated cells hy their subsequent fusion

,

as is clearly ])rove(l by the ontogeny of the embryos and
larva3. The ectoderm therefore does not merit the name of

true sarcode, if under this notion we understand free and jjri-

mitive 2irotoj)lasm not get differentiated into cells. The deno-

mination syncytium or sarcodine might perhaps seem more
suitable for it.
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The ectoderm of tlie CalcLspoiigia?, which becomes con-

verted by t\\c, fusion of the origiaallij .separate cells of the outer

or animal germ-himeUa into tlie in some respects retromor-

phosed tissue of the sarcodine or syacytiiDtij rejiresents, pliysio-

logieally considered, a tissue Avliieh performs the whole of the

animal functions of the sponge-body

—

moceinentj sensation^

support, and covering. The amalgamated protoplasm of the

sarcodine is contractile and sensitive, forms the skeleton, and
covers the surface of the body. It therefore, as it were, unites

in one person the four functions which, in the higher animals,

are separated and distributed over the four tissue-systems of

tlie muscles, nerves, skeletogenetic connective substances,

and epidermoidal covering.

In a morphological point of view, of all the functions of the

ectoderm its skeletogenetic activity indisputably produces the

most important results. The skeleton of the Calcispongias, as

indeed of all other sponges, is piurelg the product of the ecto-

derm—and, indeed, never a simple exudation, an " external

plasma-product," as I have expressed this idea in my ' Ge-
neral ^lorphology,' but always an internal plasma-product.

The qiuHstio vexata, so often ventilated, whether the skeletal

parts of the sponges are or are not produced in tlie interior of

cjlls, is solved by the developmental history. When the

skeletogenetic protoplasm still persists in the form of a distinct

cell provided with a nucleus, the spicules are produced in the

interior of this cell. But when tlie skeletogenetic cells have

already become fused together to form sarcodine, the skeletal

parts are produced in the interior of this syncytium. The ske-

letal 2)arts of the sponges are never produced at the free surface

of the ectoderm, hut always in its interior.

In the calcareous skeleton of the Caleispongia?, by which
these sponges are distinguished from all others, we may with

comparative ease convince ourselves of this fact. The spi-

cules of the calcareous skeleton are in them either entirely

concealed in the modified protoplasm of the ectoderm, or,

when they project freely from its surface, they are still coated,

as if with a sheath, by a thin layer of the protoplasm. This

character, first indicated by KoUiker in Tarrus sjwngiosus

(his Xardoa spongiosa), has occurred to me more or less dis-

tinctly throughout the Calcispongiffi. Moreover in certain

ca^e^ the calcareous spicules contain a central canal tilled

with protoplasm, such as occurs almost imiversally in the

siliceous spicules of the siliceous sponges. Lastly, in many
(perhaps in all ?) Caleispongife the carbonate of lime of the

skeleton appears not to be deposited quite pure, but to be in-

timately couibined with a more or less considerable quantity
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of organic substance (nioditicd jn-otojilasni). In many Calci-

spongijB the carbon-compound takes so considerable a sliare in

the tbrmation oi the skek^tal jiarts, that the hitter, alter the

extraction ot" the carbonate ot" lime by muriatic acid, remain

quite unchanged in form and size, whilst only a slight residue

of molecular calcareous dust is left after calcination.

The forms of the skeletal parts or spicules in the Calci-

spongiiv are, as is well known, by no means so multifarious

as in the Silicis]iongiie. Only the four following fundamental

forms occur, with various modiiieations :—1. Sim])le spicules

(linear, cylindrical, or fusiform), frequent. 2. Two-limbed
s})icules (forked or hooked), very rare. 3. Three-limbed or

triradiate spicules (with equal or unequal limbs and with

equal or unequal angles), by far the most frequent, and at the

same time the form most characteristic of the Calcispongiai.

4. Four-limbed or quadriradiate spicules (the fourth ray of

which usually projects freely into the canal-system). The
different modifications of these four fundamental forms, which
have hitherto occupied the attention of the observers of the

Calcispongire more than all the rest of their organization, will

be completely described in my monograph.
That the Calcispongice of all living s))onges are most nearly

allied to the corals, may be inferred in tlie first place even

from the calcareous nature of the skeleton in the two groups.

But to this may be added very interesting homologies in the

special differentiation of the canal-system in the most highly

developed forms of the Calcispongiee, which in part directly

ap])roach the sim])ler forms of corals even by the formation

of antimera*. Wemay therefore be allowed, in conclusion,

to glance at the sfejJs in the evolution of the canal-system

in the Calcispongiae.

At the root of the whole system (or, M'hat is the same thing,

of the genealogical tree) of the Calcispongiaj stands the remark-

able Prosycuniy the little calcareous sponge whose canal-system

consists merely of a stomachal cavity with a mouth-opening.

Next to this comes Oh/nthiis^ a siinjde " person " with stomach
and mouth-opening, but the stomachal Avail or body-wall of

which is permeated by perfectly simple ])ores. These cutaneous

pores are simple breaches in the parenchyma, which perforate

• Hackel applies the term '' antimera^^ to tlie "homotypic orfrans " of

Bronn —that i.s to say, to those segments of the body, placed side by side,

of which each contains " all or nearly all tlie essential parts of the body
of the species." The segments of the liadiate animals, as indicated in

the text, furnish the most striking examples of this nicjde of formation.

Where the repetition of parts occurs in consecutive segments (as in the

Annulosa), these are called " mctamera " by Iliickel. —\V. S. D.
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Littli layers of the Lody-wall (ectoderm and entoderm) and are

produced by the mutual separation of tlic cells at chanj^eable

points. There is no special canal-wall. The sititatiun and
number of the cutanfous pores are not constant ^ hat chanfjouhle^

in O/i/nthiis and the most nearly allied Calcisj)ongia3 (ijeuco-

so/enia, Clistolynthus). New ones form themselves, whilst the

previously formed pores are again obliterated by the imion of

the cells which have moved asunder. The pores behave in

this manner also in Leucosolenia (a stock-forming Olynthus)

and in Clistoli/nthas (an Olt/nthus with the mouth closed up).

In the larger and more highly developed Calcispongite the

simple and inconstant cutaneous pores gradually become con-

verted into permanent and constant canals, which acquire a

})roper wall by the extension of the flagellate epithelium of the

stomachal cavity upon their inner surftice throughout the

whole of the ectoderm (as in the family Sycarida?). Among
these the genera Si/cuni and Danstervillia have hitherto been
most accurately examined ; and in these the cutaneous pores

have become developed into very considerable canals, Avhich

are quite regularly arranged, and traverse the wall of the body
in a radiating direction. All previous observers, however,

have overlooked the fact that these radiating canals not only

open inwardly into the stomach and outwardly at the sm*-

face of the body, but also all stand in direct communica-
tion with each other. The walls between the individual

closely contiguous radiating canals are, in fact, perforated in

all parts like a sieve, and interrupted by numerous apertures

of communication, or conjunctive pores, through which each

canal communicates with all its neighbours. In some genera

the regular radiating canals ramify outwards in the same way
as the irregular parietal canals in the walls of the Dyssycid^e.

The most remarkable development of the canal-system is

attained, however, in Cyathiscus, Avhich is nearly allied to

Sycariwn and Sycum, and in which the horizontal partitions

between the superimposed radiating canals become absorbed,

whilst the vertical partitions between the canals lying side hy

side persist. By this means is produced a system of radial

perigastric chambers, which is exactly analogous to the corre-

sponding system of perigastric cavities radially surrounding

the stomach in the corals. The only distinction is, that the

direct communication between the stomachal caWty and the

chambers surrounding it takes place in the corals by the open-

ing of the stomach and perigastric chambers below into the

commonbasal space of the body-cavity situated beneath them,

in Cyafhiscus, on the contrary, by longitudinal rows of aper-

tures (stomachal pores) which perforate the partition between
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the stomacluil cavity aiul each ])erij^astiic radial chamber.

Thus the '''' jierson " of Cyathiseus dicides into a radial systein

of antiniera, JiiKt like each dcvelojyed coral-person.

That the formation of antiinera occurs frequently in the

sponges generally, and that thereby a still closer approxima-

tion to the corals is ejected, has hitherto been entirely over-

looked, ^liklucho having only last year called attention to it

{I.e. p. 230). In Aj'inella j}ol//j>oideSj Osculina j>oli/stomella,

and many other sponges —among fossil forms, csj)eeially in

Ccelopf^chiuiH lohatain^ Siplionia costata^ &c., they strike one

at once. These '' radial " sponges are true " lladiata" no less

than most corals. It is evident, however, that, from a tecto-

logical point of view, the sponges in which antimora are so

distinctly ditlerentiated rise no less than the more highly deve-

lo})ed corals above the lower sponges, in whicli no formation

of antimcra occurs.

Consequently, except the higher degree of histological dif-

ferentiation in most corals, there remains not a single character

which completely separates the sponges from the corals. Even
the tentacles surrounding the mouth, which have hitherto

appeared to be the exclusive property of the corals, begin their

development in certain sponges. At least I would regard as

{ncijnent tentacles the extremely remarkable curled and fringed
'' papilla; " which form a circlet surrounding the mouth-open-
ing of Osculina polystomellaj one of the most remarkable of

sponges. Moreover less importance is to be ascribed to the

tentacles of the corals, as secondarily developed appendages,

because even corals occur in which they are almost wanting
or developed only in the form of rudimentary buttons (e. g.

Antipathes).

That the conditions of stock format ion or cormogeny are

exactly the same in the corals and in the sponges scarcely

needs to be particularly mentioned. It is precisely in this

respect that the agreement between the two classes is so

striking that it was this principally Avhich led the older natu-

ralists to unite the sponges and corals in their classifications.

\n the sponges we find no less multi^jlieity than in the corals in

the combination of the '' persons "to form stocks ; and even the

special modifications in the stock-formation which are produced

by the multifarious forms of inconq)lete division and gemmation
in the corals are reproduced in the sponges. Only one peculia-

rity pertaining here may be specially indicated, because it has

repeatedly led to singular misinterpretations. This is the

formation of peculiarly reduced stocks l)y the growing together

or concrescence (f the branches, i. e. ^^ persons." Just as in the

well-known fan-corals (e. g. lihipidogorgia flahellum) the pe-
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cnliar forms of tlie flatly dilatod not-like stocks arc produced
by the repeated concrescence of the liranches and anastomosis
of their cavities, so in the sponges there are found stocks not
only dilated and reticulated, but even twisted uj) into a coil,

whilst at the same time their branches, /, e. "persons," grow
together and anastomose at their ])oints of contact. Among
the Calcispongiaj these labyrinthic coils become so dense,

especially in the Xardopskhn and Tarromidir^ that the inter-

spaces between the adult " persons " have been frequently
taken for the internal cavities of their communicating canal-

system. Thus, for example, Kolliker describes the interstices

and fissures between the densely united branches of the stock

of his Xardoa sponrjiosa (our Tarrus sjwngiosus) as " efferent

canals," and the internal vi1)ratile canal-system (the cavities

of the branches) which occurs in this as in many other sponges,
as " a network of ciliated canals, such as lias hitherto been
seen in no sponge."

The most remarkable results are produced by continued

concrescence of the "persons" in the gQwcra. Nardoa^ Kar-
dopsis^ and Cfenosfoma, which I have therefore comprised in

the distinct order of the Coenosyca. In these, after the attain-

ment of maturity, the stomachal cavities or " flues " of the

different " persons " which compose a stock, and which have
been produced by lateral gemmation from one " person," open
together finally into a single cavity (a common " excun*ent

tube ") which opens outwards by a single orifice (a common
mouth). As the mature sponge in this case possesses only a

single mouth-opening, it is ajJjjarendi/ only a single '"''person^^

hut in reality a trxie stoch, i. e. a connus composed of several
" persons." In youth each " person " possesses a proper

mouth-opening, imtil it subsequently becomes united with its

neighbours, and forms, together with these, a common mouth-
opening.

If we are to distinguish these wonderful animal-stocks the
" persons " of which, by excessive centralization, have given

up the most essential part of their individuality, the mouth,

and in place of it have acquired a common stock-mouth {cor-

mosto7)ia), from the primitive polystomatous cormi,by a parti-

cular denomination, they might perhaps be fittingly named
Coenobia. The oldest form of starfish (Tocastra), which, ac-

cording to my hypothesis as developed in the ' General ^lor-

phology,' is also the primitive stem-form of the Echinoder-

mata, would have to be regarded as a coenobium of this kind.

If, in accordance with tliis phylogcnetic hypothesis, the primi-

tive form of starfish actually represented a stock of annulated

worms (persons) which had formed for themselves a common
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moiith-openin,2:, this apparently so wonderful proceas would
not, in tact, be moi*e Monderful than the ])roduction of the

coenohium of a Nanha or Xardojjsis from a stock of Lenco-

solenia^ which may at any time be traced ontogenetically.

Thus the lower cwnobia of the Ccenosyca appear actually

well iitted to elucidate the production of the higher cocnobia of

the much more perfect Echinodermata.

Peculiar as tne Xardoj}sid(P and Coenostomidce with their

single cormostome may aj)pear, they (or at least the former)

are imited by transitive intermediate forms with the Leuco-

solenirr from which they have jiroceeded. Such transitive

forms are the Tarromida', in which the sponge-stock possesses

not one, but several cormostoraes, and in which, therefore, the

mouth-openings of the "persons" are not all fused together

into one, but in groups into several separate stock-mouths.

On the other hand, however, the advancing amalgamation of

the mouth-openings originally present may lead to their com-

plete disappearance, as in the astomatous sponges already

cited. Both the individual "persons" [ClistoJi/nthus) and

the stocks composed of several "persons" (Aidoplegma) may
lose their original mouth-openings by secondary fusion. Hence
there are among the Calcispongiis both individual forms with

cutaneous pores, but without a mouth {Clisfoh/nflius, Aido-

jjlegina), and also opposite forms Avitli a mouth but without

cutaneous pores {Prosgcum).

The phenomenon here touched upon, namely, that the ap-

parently opposite and extreme structures are united by tne

interposition of a chain of gradual transition-forms, and that

consequently the unity of the type of organization, /. e. the

unitv of descent, displays itself throughout, notwithstanding

the greatest multifariousness in the details, strikes the critical

and unprejudiced naturalist everywhere among the Calci-

spongiffi, as, indeed, among the sponges generally ; and this

causes their study to appear so extremely instructive and so

uncommonly fruitful, especially for the understanding of the

descendence theory. The entire natural history of the sponges

is a coherent and stril-ing argument ''''for Darwiny Fritz

^liiller and Oscar Schmidt have already put forward many
particular examples of this undeniable fact, and I have myself

everywhere found it perfectly confirmed. The organism of

the sponges has evidenth' kept itself, down to our time, so

fluid, so mobile, and so flexible, that we may here most plainly

trace step by step the origin of the different species from a

common stem form.
In this respect two forms of sponges may be indicated as

quite peculiarly instructive and mteresting. Tliese are Mi-
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kluclio's Guancha blanca and ray Hijcometra compressa : tliese

two calcareous sponges occun*ing in such various forms that

they seem to belong sometimes to one and sometimes to anotlier

systematic group, and place systematists in the greatest <liffi-

cultv. In the following Prodromus of a system of the Calci-

spongia^* I have Leen able to get over tliis difhculty only by
founchng for them a special order —tliat of the Metrosyca.

Guancha blanca (from the Canary Islands), in its most deve-

loped foiTO, appears as a sponge-stock which bears on one and
the same cormus the mature forms of not fewer than four per-

fectly different genera^ namely, Oli/nthus among the Monosyca
(form A of Miklucho), Leucosolenia (form B) and Tarrns

(form D) among the Polysyca, and Nardoa among the Cano-
syca (Miklucho's form C). In the same way, the most deve-

loped form of the Norwegian Sycometra compressa appears as

a sponge-stock ichich hears on one and the same cormus the ma-
ture forms even of eight different genera, namely :

—

Sycarium

and Artynas, o{ the family Sycaridic ; Sycidium and Arty-

mum, of the family Sycodendrid» ;
Sycocysfis and Artynelln,

of the order Clistosyca ; and SycojdtyUum and Arty nophyll urn,

of the order Cophosyca. But we must regard all these forms

united upon one stock as generically different, and not as mere

developmental stages of one species, inasmuch as each of them

is capable of reproduction, and bears about it in its developed

spores the convincing testimony of perfect maturity. In these

extremely remarkable and important sjwnges the organic species

is to he observed as it icere " in statu nascenti.'"'

The same is probably true of Sycarium rhopalodes from

Norway and Ute utriculus from Greenland, the latter described

by Oscar Schmidt, provided that the different forms of these

which I have ranged under the genera Sycarium, Artynas,

Sycocystis, and Artynella really manifest their specific matu-

rity by the possession of developed spores.

If we retuiTi, in conclusion, to the relation between the

sponges and corals, and endeavour to establish artifcicdly the

boundary between these two classes of animals, we find no-

thing essential except the higher degree of histological dif-

ferentiation in the corals, and especially their possession of

urticating cells. No sponge forms urticating organs in the cells

of its ectoderm, ichilst these are present to a greater or less ex-

tent in all Acalepjhs (in all Corals, Hydromedusa>, and Cteno-

phora without exception). It must be admitted that tliis his-

tological character is in itself very unimportant, and, in respect

of both its physiological and its moi-phological significance, is

but little adapted for the establishment of a shai-p boundary
* A translation of this will appear in our next Number.
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l)c-twoon tlio ?i)on.i;vs and the otluM- Ca'lentcrata. Tliis Ixmn-

darv a|)]K'ars to be very artificial, it" we consider that hoth

among- the Vermes and among tlie ^lollusea tliere are parti-

euhir forms -with m-ticating organs. It is, however, still

further weakened when we take a general view of the whole

of the conditions of histological differentiation in the sponges

and corals, and become convinced that in both classes a wide

scope is given to the degree of differentiation. Not a few of

the more highly dcvelo])ed sponges, with regard to histological

differentiation, ])erhaps occuin' a higher grade than many
corals, or at least than the lljidnv among the Acalephs. On
the other liand, a very important and thoroughgoing difference

between the Acalephs and Sponges would result from the

confirmation of the supposition expressed by me above, that

zoospermia and consequently sexual differentiation do not

occur among the sponges, and that the su])poscd " ova " of the

sponges are agamic spores.

The further explanation and establishment of all the parti-

culars here brought forward I reserve for my detailed mono-
graph of the Calcispongiffi, and, in conclusion, beg all readers

of this preliminary communication who may be in possession

of dried or spirit specimens of Calcispongia? to be kind enough
to transmit them to me for examination and comparison, in

order to render tlie systematic part of that work as complete as

possible. The Calcispongiaj have hitherto been so sparhigly

represented in zoological collections almost everywhere, and

their classification is so imperfect, that the following Prodro-

mus of a system of the Calcispongiaj must commence quite

afresh. Moreover many Calcispongiaj are so very different in

their internal stnicture, Avhilst their sober exterior aj)])ears

almost the same, that the most accurate microscopic examina-

tion of all the forms hitherto discovered is quite indispensable

for the establishment of their classification.

XIV. —On a netv Genus of the Madreporaria or Stony Corals

(Stenohelia). By Wm.'S. Kent, F.Z.S., F.R.M.S., of the

Geological Department, British Museum.

In the ' Proceedings of the Zoological Society for 1862,'

p. 196, J. Y. Johnson described as a new species oi Allopora

a small branching coral, of the family Oculinida?, taken by
himself in the vicinity of Madeira. There are, however,

f-everal points of structure connected with it, seemingly over-

looked by ]Mr. Johnson, which render it perfectly essential

that a new genus should be created for its reception.


